Abstract-The goaf under the transmission line is prone to natural disasters such as surface subsidence and uneven surface subsidence, which poses a great threat to the surface power facilities. The effective exploration and evaluation of goaf can greatly reduce the probability of occurrence of accidents. The goaf under the transmission line has a complicated electromagnetic environment compared with the general goaf. Traditional methods, such as high-density resistivity method and transient electromagnetic method, usually increase transmitted power to improve signal-to-noise ratio, which will make the instrument bulky and not conducive to detection in wild. Based on spread spectrum code technology in communication field, an electromagnetic detection emission system is studied and designed by widening the frequency of transmitted signal and combining the correlation algorithm of spread spectrum, which can achieve better anti-interference ability without increasing power and improve the detection efficiency and accuracy.
I. INTRODUCTION
The exploitation of coal and other mineral resources has left a large number of goaf areas, which is prone to natural disasters such as surface subsidence and uneven surface subsidence, the non load stress is likely to cause the power components damage, fracture, deformation and other accidents, which poses a great threat to the safe and stable operation of surface power facilities in these areas [1] [2] [3] .
In addition to concealment and poor regularity of the general goaf, the goaf under the transmission line has the characteristics of complicated electromagnetic environment, the detection signal is easy to be affected by high-voltage electromagnetic environment and industrial stray current and so on, or be submerged in noise [4] . Traditional detection methods, such as high-density electrical method, transient electromagnetic method and so on, have single transmitted frequency, poor anti-interference ability, and rely on increasing transmitted power to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, which is easy to cause the instrument to be bulky and not conducive to field detection [5] [6] [7] . This paper uses spread spectrum code sequence to widen the frequency of transmitted signal based on spread spectrum code technology. And a set of electromagnetic detection emission system for spread spectrum code is researched and designed to obtain better anti-interference ability by using wide spectrum and good correlation of spread spectrum code sequence, combined with spread spectrum correlation algorithm [8, 9] . It provides a good reference for the development of electromagnetic detection in goaf under transmission lines.
II. SYSTEM PRINCIPLE
In the electromagnetic detection emission system for spread spectrum code, we assume that the transmitted signal of emission system is ( ) x t , the received signal of receiver system is ( ) y t ,the response function of the measured system is ( ) h t , the response function of the transmitted signal after the measured system is ( ) r t , external noise is ( ) n t , the following relationship exists between input and output:
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )* ( ) ( ) y t r t n t x t h t n t
The two sides of the equation are correlated with the transmitted signal ( ) x t respectively: ( ) * ( ) ( ) * ( ) * ( ) ( ) * ( ) x t y t x t x t h t x t n t  
There is: 
III. DESIGN OF ELECTROMAGNETIC DETECTION EMISSION SYSTEM
The electromagnetic detection emission system for spread spectrum code is mainly composed of four parts, the power supply unit, the circuit protection unit, the signal control center and the high voltage circuit. The schematic diagram of the system structure is shown in Figure I . The power supply unit contains a rectifier filter circuit that converts the AC to DC and provides the power for the emission system. The circuit protection unit contains fast fuse and high voltage protection circuit to protect the emission system from over current and over voltage. The signal control center uses programmable logic device to produce spread spectrum code signal that is output to the high voltage circuit. And the GPS synchronization module is contained in the signal control center to receive the GPS information and realize the synchronous acquisition of transmitted signal and received signal, which is convenient to deal with the corresponding algorithm in the later stage. The high voltage circuit adopts optocoupler isolation circuit to realize the electrical isolation between the low voltage terminal and the high voltage terminal, which avoids the possible impact of the high voltage on the low voltage circuit and amplifies the spread spectrum code signal received from the signal control center at the same time. And the final transmitted signal is generated through the high-voltage inverter circuit. The signal control center and the high voltage circuit that are the key of the whole emission system and also the differences from other systems, will be introduced in detail below.
IV. SIGNAL CONTROL CENTER
The signal control center mainly produces the spread spectrum code signal by means of Linear Feedback Shift Registers (LFSR) on the FPGA platform. In order to facilitate the relevant identification analysis in the late stage, the GPS module is used to acquire the transmitted signals and received signals at a high precision time synchronization. The schematic diagram of the signal control center structure is shown in Figure II . high voltage circuit respectively. The clock adjustment module contains the GPS synchronization module that can be set the synchronization time by users and calculates the difference between the current GPS time extracted from the GPS information and the synchronization. The synchronous pulse signal of GPS is used to count and compared with the time difference, when the pulse signal and the time difference are equal, the synchronous trigger signal is output to realize the synchronous acquisition of the transmitted and received signals.
The spread spectrum code sequence is generated by LFSR, and the sequence length and the cyclic mode depend on the initial state and the feedback state of the register [10] , and the characteristic polynomial of any spread spectrum code sequence is:
Where, n is the order of LFSR, the value (0 or 1) of i C
indicates the connection state of the feedback line, the powers of x is the corresponding positions of elements. LFSR can produce the corresponding spread spectrum code sequence only when ( ) f x is the primitive polynomial. The primitive polynomial of the seven order LFSR is 7 3 ( ) 1 f x x x    .
The structure of seven order spread spectrum code sequence generator is shown in Figure III .
FIGURE III. THE STRUCTURE OF SEVEN ORDER SPREAD SPECTRUM CODE SEQUENCE GENERATOR
As shown in Figure III , seven D triggers that are set the same pulse signal are connected in series, the output of the third and seventh trigger is used as feedback and is connected with the input of the first flip flops, the output of the terminal trigger is the spread spectrum code sequence.
The output waveform of the seven order spread spectrum code generator is shown in Figure IV .
The 20MHz clock signal generated by the constant temperature crystal oscillator is processed by frequency division to obtain the expected frequency waveform. As shown in Figure IV , the waveform is consistent with the theoretical seven rank spread spectrum code symbol, so that the generation of spread spectrum code sequence can be realized. The voltage and current of the circuit protection unit provide the required power for the full bridge inverter circuit. The four spread spectrum code signals generated by the signal control center drive the corresponding IGBT power tubes through the optocoupler isolation circuits, so it can produce the required transmitted signal for spread spectrum code finally.
The optocoupler isolation circuit is adopted between the signal control center and the high voltage inverter circuit to realize the signal transmission and power amplification, which avoids the lash of the high voltage of the high voltage inverter circuit to the signal control center. The schematic diagram of optocoupler isolation drive circuit and the waveforms of two optocoupler isolation drive signals are shown in Figure VI This emission system uses HCPLA3120 optocoupler isolation chip to design isolation drive circuit, the pin 2 is the input terminal of the spread spectrum code signal generated by the signal control center, the pin 6 and pin 7 are output terminals of the spread spectrum code signal isolated by the optocoupler, so that the IGBT power tubes connected with them can be driven without further amplifying the power.
As shown in Figure VII , the waveforms of optocoupler isolation drive signals are stable and can drive the IGBT module effectively. And there is a necessary dead time to avoid the short-circuit fault owing to the IGBT module delay caused by the reason that a bridge arm is not fully closed and another bridge arm is in the conduction state, which ensures the stable and reliable operation of the full bridge inverter circuit.
VI. ANALYSIS OF EMISSION SYSTEM OUTPUT
The signal control center of the electromagnetic detection system for spread spectrum code is designed by programmable logic device, the high voltage circuit is designed using full bridge inverter circuit, and then the signal control center and the high voltage circuit are electrically isolated by the optocoupler isolation drive circuit that can achieve the signal transmission and amplification. So the system that is designed can produce the required signal. The output waveform of the electromagnetic detection system for spread spectrum code is shown in Figure VIII . As shown in Figure VIII , the waveform is stable and has the required pseudo random property. It can avoid the interference from electromagnetic environment very well combined with the correlation identification method. At the same time, the wide frequency range can obtain more abundant detection data and information in limited detection time, so as to improve detection efficiency and accuracy.
VII. CONCLUSION
In view of the complicated electromagnetic environment in the goaf under transmission lines and the traditional detection methods have the disadvantages such as single transmission frequency, low detection efficiency, increasing transmitted power to improve the signal to noise ratio and equipment bulky, etc. In this paper, a set of electromagnetic detection emission system for spread spectrum code has been researched and designed referring to the spread spectrum coding technology in communication field. It can effectively improve detection efficiency and accuracy combined with spread spectrum code correlation identification method, provide reference for power grid planning, erection and have important practical significance for ensuring the safe and stable operation of power grid.
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